
FLOOR MARKERS

Floor markers can be made available to you should you request.

Floor markers do not form part of our Standard Operating

Procedure. 

HAND SANITISER

Throughout your wedding there will be hand sanitiser available to

you and your guests. Outside the room for your civil ceremony there

will be an automatic hand sanitiser dispenser. There will also be a

bottle for the ceremony, for when you and your guests sign the

register. We will provide a bottle of hand sanitiser for the centre of

every table throughout the wedding breakfast and evening

reception. 

RESTROOMS

For the restrooms we are operating a one in one out system. We

also have an hourly cleaning schedule in place. 

FACE MASKS

In all public areas of the hotel, it is now mandatory for guests to

wear face masks. During the ceremony all guests except the bride &

groom are required to wear masks. Once seated for the wedding

breakfast / reception, guests can remove masks but must be

socially distancing at a minimum of 1m. During the drinks reception

and when not seated for the meal, the masks must be worn.

CIVIL CEREMONY

There will be signage placed leading to the civil ceremony to advise

guests to remain at a 1m distance at all times. The chairs set out for

the ceremony will be spaced according to the government guidelines,

leaving a minimum of 1m distance. 

During the pre-ceremony interview we will provide a space for the

registrars and the bride & groom that allows social distancing

procedures to be adhered to. The room will be set out following

government guidelines with a minimum of 1m distance between

chairs. We will provide an individual bottle of water per person and

hand sanitiser. 

WEDDING BREAKFAST

On round tables we have a maximum of four guests per 6ft table. We

have also explored new layouts for weddings to adhere to social

distancing and provide a more intimate feel, please ask your Wedding

Planner for further details. 

EVENING RECEPTION

Throughout the evening reception we will be encouraging guests to

stay seated at their allocated tables, this will not be a

standing/dancing event. This will ensure that there is limited

movement around the room to support social distancing guidelines.

Please note, the decibel limit has dramatically increased and the music

will be lower than usual. 
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